Host Erryn says:
MISSION SUMMARY: The Artemis has convoy duty, guarding the evacuation fleet in the Phi Capella system. The fleet has come under attack by rebels in the system.

Host Erryn says:
They have attacked out of the asteroid belt with 14 decommissioned police corvettes, heavily modified with serious weaponry.

Host Erryn says:
Four of them carry Kzinti drone launchers, and continue to rain destruction on the fleet. Two have been destroyed.

Host Erryn says:
Eight other ships fired a volley of Type-G plasma torpedoes, and retreated into the asteroid belt to rearm for another volley.

Host Erryn says:
The fight for the populations of Phi Capella carries on....

Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Bryn says:
::Heading for the bridge::

CTO_Somak says:
::at Tactical, firing at any ships at range, keeping torpedoes and missiles to a limit::

FCO_Teasley says:
::at the helm::

CEO_Russel says:
::In ME.::

MO_Parks says:
::In sickbay, prepared for casualty but working on the new physical schedule meanwhile.::

CNS_Farrel says:
::walks back to her chair, steadying herself with the bridge rail. sits down::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Artemis continues to shoot down every drone, but some phaser and disruptor fire does get through to the freighters. Several stream trails of burning plasma in their wake.

FCO_Teasley says:
::takes evasive maneuvers::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Steps onto the bridge and pauses to look at the main screen.::

CTO_Somak says:
::as per the CO's orders, scans for the primary corvette::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
:: At SCI 1, monitoring scans and feeding details to Tactical::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::in the XO's chair going over scenarios on his PADD::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Walks over to the captains chair and stands next to it.::  CO:  I don't suppose anyone knows why yet these 'renegades' are trying to interrupt an evacuation that benefits both sides?

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, I haven't been able to find a lead ship, yet.

Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: AH, Doctor MacMer! it amounts to genocide in my opinion

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Keep analyzing their attack

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: One of the drone corvette makes a bold rush against a freighter and destroys it, but takes significant damage from the Artemis in the process. It retreats into the asteroids.

CMO_Bryn says:
CO:  But why?  Am I missing something here?

CNS_Farrel says:
::spins her chair-side console around, looking at some sensor readings:: CO: Captain, if we could just get more range between the convey and the asteroid field, the plasma torpedoes would dissipate before hitting there targets.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: They're coming in tight sir

CMO_Bryn says:
::To no one::  Damn...

Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: Apparently, we've all missed something, this is why I want to talk to one of them

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we grab one of the corvettes and use that as our guinea pig, attempt to download shield frequencies and such.

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The eight plasma corvettes reemerge from the belt, heading for the freighters.

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, increase distance from the asteroid belt, have the convoy move farther away from it

CMO_Bryn says:
::Nods to the destroyed freighter::  CO: Such pointless loss.  I could wish for some casualties at the moment.  ::Sighs::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

CTO_Somak says:
::continues to watch the corvettes, firing at anything and everything::

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, fire when rebels are in range

FCO_Teasley says:
::pulls the ship away from the belt::

Orion_Pirate says:
::flies out of the asteroid belt behind the corvettes::

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Aye, sir. *CEO*: Somak to Russel.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Watches the convey move away from the field, hoping the plasma torpedoes don't reach them....::

CEO_Russel says:
*CTO*:  Russel here, what can I do for you?

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Taps his console and looks up various parameters and known frequencies of plasma guidance systems::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Frowns at the new ship::

CTO_Somak says:
*CEO*: They are firing plasma torpedoes at us. Is there a way that you can alter something to scramble their guidance systems?

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The drone ships, after an odd delay fire one more volley, then turn to retreat into the belt.

Orion_Pirate says:
::disengages from formation and moves toward the Artemis weapons charging::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::runs many scenarios, but hasn't come up with the best one possible::

CMO_Bryn says:
CO:  Hmmm... I guess that answers one question.

Orion_Pirate says:
::targets the Artemis' weapons array::

CTO_Somak says:
::catches onto the volley and locks, fires::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: #1, Comm all evacuation ships, they are to increase distance from the asteroid belt

Host CO_Ross says:
CMO:: Gives a grimacing glance at his CMO::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Just before the Artemis fires at the drones, a small puff of smoke is seen at each...then they split into six drones each!

Orion_Pirate says:
::wondering why no one has noticed yet, but feeling grateful, fires phasers at the Artemis::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: Rrrrrrrrr... sir, judging by the attack/retreat pattern, I would imagine that they have a certain limit to range from their controlling ship or station within the belt.

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, this isn't working. We need to find a way to get these corvettes faster, because the phaser banks are being drained very rapidly.

CEO_Russel says:
*CTO*:  Maybe... but I'm not familiar with plasma torpedo systems.

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::looks away from his PADD:: CO: Aye, Sir......::opens the COM from the arm of his chair:: COM: Evac Ships: This is Lt.Cmdr. McPherson-Quest, increase your distance from the asteroid belt immediately

Orion_Pirate says:
::zips off to make another pass not bothering to see if any damage resulted::

CTO_Somak says:
*CEO*: They're just like any other system, right? Improvise!

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir I may have an idea

CMO_Bryn says:
::Holds onto the captain’s chair as the phaser fire streaks toward them.::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: One of the plasma carrying ships retreats after taking heavy fire. The remainder close to the same distance they used before to fire, and fire...seven plasma torpedoes stream toward their targets.

Orion_Pirate says:
::grumbles about the interfering Federation ruining business::

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley?

CNS_Farrel says:
::Watches the plasma torps rush towards there targets, hoping they dissipate before...::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Several phaser strikes hit the Artemis, causing it to dip suddenly to port.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Place a charge into an escape pod and jettison it towards the corvettes and then fire on it with a torpedo

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, would it be possible to have the computer fly two or three of the shuttles as additional weapon platforms, without crew?

CTO_Somak says:
::tractors as many plasma torpedoes as possible, firing on the rest, then firing on the ones in tractor::

Orion_Pirate says:
::gets lined up for another run, powering up torpedoes::

CMO_Bryn says:
::shifts her balance, holding tightly.::

FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to stabilize the starboard dampners::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The fire at the torpedoes has no apparent effect.

CTO_Somak says:
CO: It would be possible, but these shuttles would be easy targets. They are also weak, but it's worth an attempt.

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: That gave me a better idea Mr. Teasley, thank you

Orion_Pirate says:
::targets weapons wondering how a pirate is supposed to make a decent living without terrorists to sell arms to::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Having fired, the torpedo corvettes retreat again into the asteroid belt.

MO_Parks says:
::Grumbles as she picks up an instrument tray that had fallen as the ship listed at the last strike.::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: I was thinking maybe we can somehow project an hologram illusion of shuttles using the forward sensor array

Orion_Pirate says:
::fires torpedoes at the Artemis' weapons array::

CMO_Bryn says:
*MO*:  Any casualties?

FCO_Teasley says:
::takes evasive maneuvers::

CTO_Somak says:
::realizing his attempts to remove the 'balls of gas' are futile::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::mutters 'my nerves' under his breath::

MO_Parks says:
*CMO*:  Not yet doctor.  Just trying out new dancing steps at the moment.

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Two photon torpedoes strike the starboard side of the saucer, knocking the ship in that direction this time. Sparks dance across the bridge in response.

CTO_Somak says:
CO: One of the corvettes is trying to attack us, sir. ::hits a few buttons:: The shuttles are ready for launch.

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::checks Star Fleet data, looking for the closest Starship::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Considers what dance she is talking about, then it clicks.  Smiles...::  *MO*:  Keep me informed if any come in.

MO_Parks says:
*CMO*:  Will do doctor.

CEO_Russel says:
::Holds onto his console.  Assigns repair teams.::

FCO_Teasley says:
::holds on to his console::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::yowls and pulls his LEFT hand away from his console this time and begins cursing in his native tongue::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Two plasma torpedoes are moments from impacting the Artemis....

Host Capt_Ross says:
CTO: Launch them Mr. Somak, full shields, tie them into the targeting scanners

Orion_Pirate says:
::wondering why they aren't defending themselves, zips off to recharge weapons::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Jumps back as a spark passes close by.::

FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to move the ship out of the way of the torpedoes::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: I was thinking maybe we can somehow project an hologram illusion of shuttles using the forward sensor array

Orion_Pirate says:
::has to stop this stupid evacuation somehow::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The FCO's fancy flying dodges two more photons, but the plasmas continue undaunted.

CMO_Bryn says:
::Turns to the SO opening her kit as she goes.::  SO:  Are you alright?

CTO_Somak says:
::launches torpedoes, and watches the computer zip around and fire::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
Rrrrrrrowwllll! Rrremind me to rrrequisition plasma gloves forrr combat situations!

FCO_Teasley says:
::stabilizes the port dampners::

CMO_Bryn says:
SO:  I will keep that in mind.  Here, let me see your hand.

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::rrrrrrrs loudly and extends his hand gingerly::

Orion_Pirate says:
::weapons recharged moves in closer for another go at the Artemis::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Runs a the medical tricorder over his hand.::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The first plasma torpedo hits the Artemis. Everything shudders horribly and the light blink out a few times.

Host Capt_Ross says:
FCO: How far is the convoy now from the asteroid belt?

CNS_Farrel says:
::braces against the console to her side, looking at the readings as it blinks on and off:: CO: A pirate ship is within transporter range now...shall I beam him out?

CMO_Bryn says:
::Pulls out a hypo and gives him some Asinolyathin for the pain.::  SO:  Not to bad.

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Artemis' shields, stressed past their limits from being extended, collapse.

CTO_Somak says:
Self: We need to save ourselves to save the convoy. ::retracts shields slightly::

Orion_Pirate says:
::targets all weapons::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: 2000 Km, sir

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, shields are down. I suggest we set the shuttle to fire an EM pulse and deactivate everything near it.

Orion_Pirate says:
::notices the shields are down and chuckles gleefully::

Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: Do it!

Orion_Pirate says:
::fires all weapons::

MO_Parks says:
::Begins to be swamped with incoming casualties.::  *CMO*:  In coming casualties.  ::Deals with a burn victim entering in.::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The second torpedo continues to close. Five other freighters detonate as they are impacted.

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
CMO: Grrrrrr... not so bad, indeed. That hurrrt!

CTO_Somak says:
::launches the two shuttles towards the convoy, and activates an EM pulse, with a radius not reaching the Artemis or the convoy::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Contacts TR1 and has a Cracker Jack Transporter chief try and beam the Orion Pirate aboard::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::gets up from his chair and takes over OPS::

CEO_Russel says:
::shouts orders, engineers all around start working on the shields.::

Orion_Pirate says:
::notices the shuttles and takes off after one::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Volleys of fire from the pirate tear through the Artemis' hull, punching several holes through it.

CMO_Bryn says:
*MO*:  Send out the various teams.

Orion_Pirate says:
::targets a shuttle and fires::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::stands at OPS and tries to bring the shields back online as he tries to increase power to them::

MO_Parks says:
*CMO*:  Two are already out, two more heading out now.

FCO_Teasley says:
::gets back to the helm::

CMO_Bryn says:
SO:  I need to head down to sickbay.  Come down later and I will repair the damage.  You should be fine for now.

CTO_Somak says:
::scans the phaser fire for a frequency on the residue, if it's possible::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The shields come back online, but weakly.

Orion_Pirate says:
::decides to go back after the big fish.  Turns ship::

CMO_Bryn says:
*MO*:  I am on my way.

FCO_Teasley says:
::scans for more torpedoes::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::nods at the doctor and takes his station::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::diverts more power to the shields by shutting down non-essential systems::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Staggers to the doors, avoiding stray sparks and smoke.  Pauses to look back at the bridge.::

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Shields have restored slightly, but we've also got another plasma torpedo on our tail.

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
CTO: Rrrecommend we keep our shields to ourrrselves forrr now ‘til we get rrrid of that fellow...

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Detonate it with a photon

CMO_Bryn says:
::With a sigh enters the TL::  Computer:  Sickbay.

FCO_Teasley says:
::moves the ship away from the torpedo::

CTO_Somak says:
::launches a torpedo at the torpedo::

CNS_Farrel says:
aloud: Darn...it didn't work ::notifies the TR to keep trying to beam a prisoner over::

Orion_Pirate says:
::waits to see if the plasma torpedo will finish the Federation intruders::

CTO_Somak says:
CO/SO: Without shields, the EM pulse will knock us out.

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, evasive maneuvers, Delta 3

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The photon torpedo passes harmlessly through the plasma torpedo, only 1 km from the Artemis.

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Belay the EM then

FCO_Teasley says:
::initiates Delta 3::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Steps out of the TL and hurries to sickbay, pausing to assist a hurt crewman.::

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Pilot one of the shuttles to intercept the incoming torpedo

CTO_Somak says:
CO: We'll be able to fire as long as we can outrun the torp. I suggest we get away from both.

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Do we have any cobalt torpedoes onboard?

Orion_Pirate says:
::backs off in case there is a HUGE explosion::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::scans the attacking ship for any anomalous readings or weaknesses he can find::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The second plasma torpedo hits the Artemis, not quite as strongly as the first.

MO_Parks says:
::Looks up as the doctor brings in another patient.::

CNS_Farrel says:
::looks around at the smoldering bridge, and blinking consoles:: CO: Captain...this isn't going well...if we do not retreat we will be destroyed.  ::looking straight at him::

Orion_Pirate says:
::chuckling moves in and locks weapons on the Artemis::

CMO_Bryn says:
MO:  Casualty report?

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Artemis loses attitude control and spins away from the convoy, blackened and charred.

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::shuts down more systems and diverts the power to the shields, The Artemis is now down to only critical ship functions::

Orion_Pirate says:
::fires::

MO_Parks says:
CMO:  Very heavy doctor.  All our teams are swamped at the moment.  ::Helps the patient to a chair, all beds being filled.::

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Torpedo has hit. Shields are gone...

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::holds onto his station and grits his teeth::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We've lost altitude control

Orion_Pirate says:
::is beginning to think he might be able to salvage his business after all::

CNS_Farrel says:
Oh!  ::Grabs her chair as the ship spins out of control::

CMO_Bryn says:
MO:  Take care of the more serious.  Those who can wait, send them to their quarters.  Those that are needed back on duty ASAP, treat them.

MO_Parks says:
::Nods with a sigh.::

Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Cut main power, play dead, and get our systems back on line

CMO_Bryn says:
::Falls backward... grabbing a table::

CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir.

Orion_Pirate says:
::decides to try and finish them off.  Targets all weapons::

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Status report

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Artificial gravity fails on the Artemis.

MO_Parks says:
::Cries out as a cart hits her, passing by.::

CEO_Russel says:
::cuts main power.::

FCO_Teasley says:
::starts to feel lighter::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::feeds coordinates to Tactical:: CTO: If you can manage a shot at this point, do it! ::targets the warp doublers::

CTO_Somak says:
CO: One of the pirates is target... ::surprised by floating:: targeting us.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Tries to keep her self steady the ship shaking violently, suddenly she begins floating in the air as gravity is lost::

Orion_Pirate says:
::takes one last pot shot at the Artemis before heading off toward the convoy::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::looks up from the OPS panel:: CO: Sir, not good. Decks 7 through 10 severely damaged and I have only but critical systems online

CTO_Somak says:
::downloads coordinates... targets...::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks at the doctor, seeing that she is alright and moves toward a badly hurt patient who was knocked to the floor.::

Orion_Pirate says:
::trying to decide which freighter to destroy first::  Self:  eeny, meeny.....

CTO_Somak says:
::checks phaser banks, and fires::

MO_Parks says:
::Nods that she is alright and helps her chief with the patient before moving onto the next one.::

FCO_Teasley says:
::puts some wires back together::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The last potshot punches another hole in the saucer right in front of the bridge. The view screen is destroyed, and only a force field stands between the bridge crew and deep space.

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: ::rubs his perspiring forehead:: get damage control on those primary systems

Orion_Pirate says:
::approaching the convoy::

FCO_Teasley says:
::gets blown back by the explosion::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Fluffs up a LOT inside his uniform, ears flattened to his head::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Grabs the rear bridge rail behind the command chairs, shielding herself with the other hand as the view screen explodes::

CEO_Russel says:
*CTO*:  Somak, this is Russel, this may be a little late, but I might have found a way to disable plasma torpedoes.

CTO_Somak says:
::pulls himself down to his console, and checks where he fired.

CMO_Bryn says:
::Getting a casualty calls from all over the ship.::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Four more freighters explode. Screams can be heard over the comm system.

FCO_Teasley says:
::lands near the captain's chair::

CTO_Somak says:
*CEO*: Wonderful, what is it?

Orion_Pirate says:
::fires gleefully at the freighters, determined to stop this no matter what::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: Aye Sir.....*CEO*: Mr. Russel, get repair crews working on all primary systems and get one up here on the Bridge pronto

FCO_Teasley says:
::gets back up and goes to the helm::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Another warp signature appears in the system.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Helps Teasley up:: FCO: Your alright?

CMO_Bryn says:
::Sends out a call to all available personnel who can assist with triage to assist::

CTO_Somak says:
SO: What exactly did I fire at?

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: Sir, sends out an distress call?

MO_Parks says:
::Enlists those with nominal injuries to help out.::

FCO_Teasley says:
CNS: I'll survive

Orion_Pirate says:
::doesn't even notice the new warp signature as is having such fun shooting down the convoy::

CEO_Russel says:
*CTO*:  Well, plasma torpedoes are shield emitters surrounded by plasma, if we could knock out the shield, the plasma would scatter.

Host CO_Ross says:
::Looks at his bridge, or what used to be his maintenance bay behind the view screen, now he really didn’t need the screen, he could see the evacuation fleet with his naked eye::

CTO_Somak says:
CO: I'm detecting a new warp signature...

FCO_Teasley says:
::notices he's bleeding from his head and arm::

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Identification?

CO_Harikiri says:
@FCO: Get us in there now!

CMO_Bryn says:
::Finishes with one patient and moves to the door as two people carry someone in between them.::

Orion_Pirate says:
To self:  bang, bang.  You're dead.  Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha  ::continues firing::

Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: Medical Emergency – Bridge

CTO_Somak says:
::scans harder::

CMO_Bryn says:
*CO*:  We have emergency all through the ship... but I am on my way.

CO_Harikiri says:
@COMM: Artemis: This is the USS Katana....

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Ten more freighters go up.

FCO_Teasley says:
::gets to the helm::

CNS_Farrel says:
::pushes off from the command chairs and glides across grabbing hold of the helm:: FCO: Your bleeding... ::Pulls the medkit out from under the CON and scans Teasley with a medical tricorder::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks sadly at the two officers.::  I am sorry, there is nothing I can do for him.

CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  I can bring impulse and auxiliary power online.

CMO_Bryn says:
MO:  I am heading for the bridge, ::Sighs::  Hold down the fort.

Orion_Pirate says:
::still firing away at the convoy with great glee::

FCO_Teasley says:
CNS: I'll be fine

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::gets up and rrrrs, lumbering over to Teasley:: CNS: Can I move him?

Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Very well, give us some headway

MO_Parks says:
::Looking overwhelmed.:: CMO:  Yes ma'am.

CTO_Somak says:
CO: We're being hailed, USS Katana.

CMO_Bryn says:
::Heads quickly to the bridge, stepping over debris as she goes.::

CEO_Russel says:
::brings auxiliary power and the impulse engines online.::

CO_Harikiri says:
@::orders ship to red alert::

FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to get up:: CNS: Then again, maybe not

Orion_Pirate says:
::hopes the Federation has finally learned to mind their own business::

Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: USS Katana: This is Capt. Ross, USS Artemis, we are in dire straits, primary systems off-line, the evacuation fleet is under heavy attack, Orion pirates

CMO_Bryn says:
::Finds the nearest TL to see that it is destroyed... rushes to the next one and climbs in.::  Computer:  Bridge.

CNS_Farrel says:
::looks at the readings:: SO: I'm not sure, he has a concussion... ::looking at the SO hovering by her::

CO_Harikiri says:
@COMM: USS Artemis: Understood, Captain. We'll take care of it.

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: With amazing skill and effort, the CEO brings impulse and auxiliary power back online. The eerie red lights of emergency power are replaced by the normal clean, white lighting.

Orion_Pirate says:
::continues firing on the convoy images of great wealth from his arm's trade dancing in his head::

FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to see out into space::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::rumbles and reaches down, kneeling and gets his arms under him, supporting his neck and lifts back up slowly, moving towards the TL.

CMO_Bryn says:
::Sighs as the TL is taking a long time to get to the bridge as the computer reroutes the car around damaged areas.  Mutters...::   come on... come on....

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The FCO sees easily into space, looking through the large hole in front of him.

CO_Harikiri says:
@ ::orders the ship brought around and fires at the lead ship::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Gravity returns.

CTO_Somak says:
::hits the ground with a thump, surprised again by gravity::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Another nine freighters are destroyed.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Yelps as she suddenly lands on the floor::

CMO_Bryn says:
::The doors open before her and she pauses to stare out at the open space before her.::  By the ancients....

CNS_Farrel says:
SO: The doctor should be on the way up here...you may want to wait for her...

Orion_Pirate says:
::almost hysterical with joy that the war will continue::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Heavy fire strikes the pirate vessel, weakening its shields.

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::stumbles a bit at returned gravity and blinks at the CMO in front of him:: CMO: I was on my way to you..

CO_Harikiri says:
@::fires torpedoes::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
CTO: Forward those coorrrdinates to the Katana!

CMO_Bryn says:
::Slips under a beam in front of the door way::  SO:  Are you OK?

CO_Harikiri says:
@FCO: HariKari Delta Seven Four!

Orion_Pirate says:
::realizes shields are weakening and break off the attack::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Two torpedoes strike the pirate, causing its shields to flicker. Six corvettes turn to confront the new ship.

CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks around trying to get an idea of the damage.::

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, give the Katana control of our shuttles

CTO_Somak says:
::tries to get readings on the USS Katana::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::looks down at Teasley in his arms and back at the doctor:: CMO: Fine, but he isn't.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Pulls herself off the floor and up to the helm, looking at all the red warning lights flashing:: self: here we go again...

Orion_Pirate says:
::drops back and begins repairing shields::

CO_Harikiri says:
@::watches as the CTO fires at the ship with all batteries::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Nods, settling on her knees as she begins to scan the FCO::

CO_Harikiri says:
@FCO: Evasive maneuvers!

Orion_Pirate says:
::decides to make a run for the safety of the asteroid belt and engages engines::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
::tries to bring more ship functions online, while keeping shields intact::

CTO_Somak says:
COMM: USS Katana: ::transfers data:: We've got two shuttles loose. Use them as you will.

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Three plasma torpedoes make a beeline for the Katana.

CMO_Bryn says:
::Pulls out a hypo and gives him a dose of Asinolyathin for the pain.::

Orion_Pirate says:
::limping back towards the asteroid belt::

CO_Harikiri says:
COMM: Artemis: Data received.

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::rrrs and settles the FCO to the deck and runs back to his console, hurriedly patching his scan data on the warp doublers into the CTO's transmission::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Tries to ignore the massive hole into space just in front of her, she taps commands into the helm attempting a standard control thrust to stop the Artemis' spin::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Applies some Kelotane for his burns.::  FCO:  You are not to bad.  How do you feel?

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Artemis regains attitude control.

FCO_Teasley says:
CMO: Better

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: We got the helm back sir

CO_Harikiri says:
@::sends the shuttles on an intercept with the plasma torps::

CMO_Bryn says:
FCO:  After things settle, come down to see me.  ::Pats his arm lightly.::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: One of the shuttles crashes into a torpedo, detonating both. The other two continue.

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Very well, give us some headway, settle the ship down

CO_Harikiri says:
@::fires torps at the pirate ship again::

CTO_Somak says:
COMM: Katana: We've also forwarded some coordinates. The SO believes that something will happen if you fire at it.

Orion_Pirate says:
::briefly considers taking one final shot at the Artemis on his way by, but decides he's rather live to fight another day.  Continues moving toward the asteroid belt::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

CTO_Somak says:
SO: What will happen if they fire at it?

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
COMM: Katana: Katana, if you tarrrget these coorrrdinates, the attackerrr should be neutrrralized!

FCO_Teasley says:
::begins to stabilize the ship::

CO_Harikiri says:
COMM: Artemis: Thanks.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Winks at the FCO:: FCO: Here, she's yours ::moving back from the helm::

CO_Harikiri says:
@CTO: You heard the man. Target and fire!

Orion_Pirate says:
::notices he's been fired on and tries to take evasive maneuvers::

MO_Parks says:
::Gives a patient Melorazine to calm them.  Wouldn't mind a shot herself right now.  Pushes the hair out of her face as she attends the next patient.::

FCO_Teasley says:
CNS: Thanks

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Katana is struck again, knocking off the shot.

CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks around the bridge and moves over to a TO who is biting his lip off toward the side.::

Orion_Pirate says:
::madly trying to get shields back up::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: The ship is level sir

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Do we have any weapons?

CO_Harikiri says:
@::orders the ship to do a Delta Four Zeta and fires at the Pirates from below::

MO_Parks says:
::Closing herself away, motions for someone to remove the body so the next patient can have it.::

CTO_Somak says:
CO: One torpedo and three phasers.

Host CO_Ross says:
FCO: Very good Mr. Teasley, head us back into the fight

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Two more corvettes limp away toward the asteroid belt.

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Anymore shuttles available?

CNS_Farrel says:
::walks over debris finding the doctor:: CMO: Doctor, I have some light medical training, do you need a hand in sickbay?

CO_Harikiri says:
@COMM: Artemis: Status of your ship, Captain Ross?

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir ::sets course for the fight and engages engines::

Orion_Pirate says:
::is distracted trying to make repairs and doesn't notice that he's been fired at again::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Treats the TO and helps him up as he is mostly in shock.::

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Virtually, no, sir.

CO_Harikiri says:
@::fires at the retreating corvettes::

CNS_Farrel says:
::supports the other side of the TO as the CMO lifts him::

CMO_Bryn says:
CNS: It would be welcome.  Can you help this TO down to sickbay?  MO Parks is currently down there.

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
CMO: Rrrrrr, I can, if you need it, Doctorrr.

CNS_Farrel says:
CMO: Sure ::helps him to the TL:: 

CTO_Somak says:
::favors one leg, but tells no one::

MO_Parks says:
::Applies Cortolin to resuscitate a patient before turning them over to someone from science who had come to help.::

Orion_Pirate says:
::continuing to limp toward the asteroid belt like the cowardly dog he is::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Artemis closes on the unnoticing pirate.

CMO_Bryn says:
SO:  If you are not needed here, you are down below.

CO_Harikiri says:
@::falls back and waits for the Artemis to finish the job she started::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Holds the doors to the lift on the bridge:: SO/CMO: Anyone else coming?

CMO_Bryn says:
CNS: I will be with you in a moment.

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::feeds his scan to tactical and continuously updates the warp doubler scans, then sets it on repeat and gets up, nodding and heading to the TL::

Orion_Pirate says:
::completely oblivious to the danger, wonders what else might keep this silly war going::

CMO_Bryn says:
CNS/SO:  Both of you go.

CMO_Bryn says:
::Moves over to the captain.::

Host Capt_Ross says:
COMM: Katana: We are at impulse speed, one torp on line, three phaser banks, we are rendezvousing with you

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
CMO: Aye, doctor. ::Helps brace the TO::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods as Sozor enters the lift:: CMO: We'll see you down in sickbay.  ::Activates TL, heading for sickbay::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Three more freighters are lost, and one corvette.

CO_Harikiri says:
@COMM: Artemis: Understood, Captain. Welcome back.

CO_Harikiri says:
@::continues to fire at the corvettes::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks at the captain, running the medical tricorder over him.  A professional look on her face, but concern deep in her eyes.::

FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to swing the ship around the corvettes::

Host Capt_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Teasley, make your way to the Katana

Orion_Pirate says:
::Nearly has shields back up::

CNS_Farrel says:
::The lift stops:: SO: Here we are... ::slowly heads out::  TO: Almost there...just a little farther now.

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: Another couple of hits, and the Katana springs a plasma leak.

CO_Harikiri says:
@::orders immediate repairs::

Orion_Pirate says:
::notices that weapon systems are fine::

FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Katana: We need to attack the Orion together

CNS_Farrel says:
SO: You ever been with wounded before? ::giving Sozor a concerned look::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Sighs::  CO:  It would be pointless for me to ask you to meet me in sickbay, but think of it this way... as 'soon' as you are finished up here... we can do your physical as well.  Kill two birds with one stone.

CO_Harikiri says:
@::continues to fire ::

FCO_Teasley says:
::moves the ship towards the Katana::

CO_Harikiri says:
@COMM: Artemis: On your mark, Captain.

Orion_Pirate says:
::now that the shields are nearly repaired, tries to decide who to attack first::

Host CO_Ross says:
MO: What?

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Captain, the CEO has come up with a plan to eliminate the plasma torpedoes.

CO_Harikiri says:
@::watches the damage control teams go into effect::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::assists the TO and looks at the Counselor bravely:: CNS: Urrr, otherrr than the severrrral times we've had wounded in the past severrral weeks? No.

Host CO_Ross says:
CMO: Yes Doctor, it really would be at this time........

CMO_Bryn says:
::Lightly touches him on the arm.::   CO:  I will be in sickbay.  I will see you soon.

CMO_Bryn says:
::Turns to head for the TL::

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, we need to vector in, so we can get a kill on this Orion, once and for all

CO_Harikiri says:
@::fires torps at the pirate ship once more::

Orion_Pirate says:
::decides to definitely go for one of the Federation ships::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Nods, and takes a deep breath as she steps into the crowded sickbay::  SO: There's a free bed just over there ::Nods to the location and helps move the TO over::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: One torpedo strikes the pirate, knocking its weakened shields back down.

CEO_Russel says:
::finishes refining his modification plans.::

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::targets ships::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: Sir, a tricobalt torpedo should do the trick

MO_Parks says:
::Looks up as the SO and CNS bring in another patient.  She bites her lip at seeing the SO, then sighs::  CNS/SO:  Bring him over here.  ::points to an empty chair.::

Orion_Pirate says:
::decides to just run away and hide after all.  Resumes course to the asteroid belt::

Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, we need everything you have for an attack, is there anything available?

CO_Harikiri says:
@::takes a PADD from an ensign and nods at the repairs::

CMO_Bryn says:
::As the doors close...::  Computer, sickbay.

CNS_Farrel says:
::Changes direction, lowering the TO into the chair::

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::nods and looks around at all the wounded, rrrs and carefully scoops up the human and pads to the bed, depositing him in the indicated chair, registering a bit of surprise at the MO::

CO_Harikiri says:
COMM: Artemis: At your mark, Captain.

CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Not much, sir, I'll see what I can scratch for you.

Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Artemis: CTO: Fire

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: Or maybe a quantum torpedo?

Host CO_Ross says:
COMM: Katana: CTO Fire

CO_Harikiri says:
@::fires::

CTO_Somak says:
::fires::

MO_Parks says:
::Checks him over and begins treatment::  SO:  He will be fine.  ::Looks up::  If you are not needed upstairs, your help would be appreciated. ::Looks over at the CNS to include her::

CO_Harikiri says:
@::fires again::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The combined fire strikes the warp engines on the pirate, hard.

CTO_Somak says:
::fires at nacelles::

CMO_Bryn says:
::Feels the ship tremble as the weapons fire.  Sighs and steps of the TL.::

Orion_Pirate says:
self:  Ack!

CNS_Farrel says:
::looks at the room full of wounded:: MO: Of course, I'll get started on this group over here... ::taking a free trolley and wheeling it over to a group of wounded::

MO_Parks says:
CNS:  Thank you.

CO_Harikiri says:
@::receives Ross' coordinates and fires a full spread at the pirates nacelles::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The pirate's engines, vulnerable due to warp doublers, hold themselves together, but only for a moment.

MO_Parks says:
::Hands the SO a medical tricorder.::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The Orion pirate's ship explodes impressively.

Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Give the Orion a very warm welcome, with extreme prejudice Mr. Somak

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::nods at the MO and rrrrrrs:: MO: Aye, that's why we'rrre herrre. What would you like us to do? ::hesitates and clears his throat:: MO: It is agrrreeable to see you again, Ensign.

CMO_Bryn says:
::Steps through into sickbay and over to the Counselor.::

XO_McPherson-Quest says:
CO: Sir, shall we break out a tri-cobalt or quantum torpedo?

CTO_Somak says:
CO: Yes, sir!  ::fires::

CNS_Farrel says:
::Begins working on the wounding, diagnosing and  stabilizing the critical first::

Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The few remaining corvettes retreat, panicked.

Host CO_Ross says:
XO: I'm not sure we have any on hand #1

MO_Parks says:
::Smiles::  SO:  I won't argue that one... just wish it was under better circumstances.  ::Points to the patient behind him.::  Begin with him.

SO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Nods and turns around and begins to scan and assist:: MO: Perrrhaps laterrr..

CMO_Bryn says:
CNS:  Great ::Smiles and helps a different patient, seeing the counselor handling hers admirably::

Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

